Bugs & Wish list

Structure: Page not displayed properly

Status
● Open

Subject
Structure: Page not displayed properly

Version
21.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)

Resolution status
Not enough information

Submitted by
David Bensel

Lastmod by
David Bensel

Rating
★★★★☆☆☆☆ (0) ☞

Description
With version 21 the wiki pages which are part of a structure seem to be displayed as if the CSS isn't working. It looks like a very simple html page. At first I thought the bandwidth is so low so that the page is presented with the minimum information.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug

Ticket ID
7387

Created
Wednesday 10 June, 2020 07:48:49 GMT-0000

LastModif
Comments

luciash d' being ♂ 10 Jun 20 10:24 GMT-0000

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org (select version 21.x and wait few minutes till the installation completes, then use show and password show if dialog appears and login as admin with admin pass to the Tiki instance and change the password to 12345).
Thanks!

David Bensel 11 Jun 20 07:43 GMT-0000

I'd love to. I started the creation process which lasted too long (surely more than 10 min) and then reloaded the page. Now the option is not there anymore - only to create a 18.x instance.

Jonny Bradley 11 Jun 20 10:29 GMT-0000

Ik, looks like show2 has fallen over again... hopefully someone will kick it soon 😊

David Bensel 18:50 GMT-0000

Is there anything I can do about it? The 'demonstrate bug' feature is still not there
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